INSTRUCTION

FEATURES:
- 3V operating voltage (1 x 2032 battery)
- Display real time clock and week day
- Daily alarm function
- 99:59:59 count down timer
- Report real time clock and calendar
- Real time setting function
- Alarm setting function
- Timer setting function
- Calendar setting function
- Year range 1990-2049
- 12/24 hour selectable
- Volume Hi/Lo selectable
- Hourly Chime function
- 9 operating key - Mode, Hour/Year, Min/Month, Sec/Date/12/24 Hour, Alarm/Timer On/Off, Talking, Volume Hi/Lo, Hourly Chime On/Off, Reset

INSTALLATION/REPLACEMENT OF BATTERY
1. Open the battery door.
2. Insert the battery into the battery compartment according to the polarity symbols (+, −) marked near the battery door.
3. Replace the battery door.

Warning: Keep battery out of the reach of children swallowing a battery can be fatal.

Note: If the clock worked not properly, use the paper clip to press the RESET key to reset the clock.

CAUTION:
- Use only fresh battery of the required size and recommended type.
- Always remove old and weak battery. Battery leak chemicals that can destroy electronic parts.
- Dispose of old battery promptly and properly. Do not burn or bury it.
- If the display is dim and or the voice is weak, change the fresh battery.

OPERATION KEYS

TALKING KEY
- Press once to announce the current time
- Slowly press twice to announce the calendar
- Press once to stop the TIMER alarm sound when in TIMER MODE
- Press once to announce the remaining time of the TIMER when you are set in TIMER MODE.
- Announce the status of the display showed
- select the hourly chime on or off
- reset to zero value in TIMER SETTING MODE
- select the voice HI or LOW

CHIME ON/OFF KEY

VOLUME KEY

MODE KEY

Time Mode ➔ Time Setting Mode ➔ Alarm Setting Mode ➔ Calendar Setting Mode ➔ Timer Setting Mode ➔ Time Setting Mode
ALARM/TIMER ON/OFF KEY  
- select alarm ON or OFF in TIME MODE  
  And ALARM SETTING MODE  
- select TIMER START/STOP in TIMER MODE  
- repeat function when timer restart  

HR/YEAR KEY  
- HOUR and YEAR setting key  

MIN/MONTH KEY  
- MIN and MONTH setting key  

SEC/DAY/12/24 KEY  
- SEC and DAY setting key  
- select 12/24 hour format in TIME MODE  

RESET KEY  
- reset the display and function  

TIME SETTING MODE  
- HOUR, MIN and SEC key will adjust the Hour, Min and Sec.  

ALARM SETTING MODE  
- HOUR, MIN key adjust hour and min for daily alarm.  
- ALARM ON/OFF key to select the on or off for the daily alarm  

CALENDAR SETTING MODE  
- YEAR key select setting and adjust the year (year range 1990-2049)  
- MONTH DATE key select setting and adjust the month and day  

TIMER SETTING MODE  
- HOUR, MIN and SEC key adjust the HOUR, MIN and SEC  
- ALARM ON/OFF key to start or stop the Timer.  
- ANNOUNCEMENT ON/OFF key, reset zero value in TIMER SETTING mode  

SPECIFICATION  
Power .......................................................... 3V 1x2032 battery  
Dimension ......................................................... 95 x 65 x 12.5 mm  

Specifications are typical : individual units might vary. Specifications are subject to change and improvement without notice.